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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

In  order  to study  the  visible  light  photocatalytic  activity  of  nitrogen  doped  titanium  dioxide,  the  inter-
action  between  nitrogen  dopant  sources  and  titania  precursors  during  sol–gel  synthesis  is  investigated.
N–TiO2 was  synthesised  using  the  sol–gel  method  using  1,3-diaminopropane  as  a  nitrogen  source.  Sam-
ples  were  annealed  several  temperatures  and  the  percentage  of  rutile  present  determined  by  X-ray
diffraction  to  be 0%  (500 ◦C),  46%  (600 ◦C),  and  94%  (700 ◦C).  The  reducing  amounts  of  anatase  at  higher
temperatures  are  studied  using  FTIR,  which  suggests  the  absence  of any  polymeric  chains  formed  by  the
chelating  agents,  which  would  normally  extend  anatase-to-rutile  transformation  temperatures.  Differ-
ential scanning  calorimetry  shows  that  crystalliation  occurs  before  500 ◦C,  providing  the  crystalline  form
determined  by  XRD  at  500 ◦C.  Increased  temperature  also  resulted  in  diminished  visible  light  absorption
capability,  with  only  the 500 ◦C  sample  showing  significant  absorption  in  the  visible  region.  XPS  studies
revealed  that nitrogen  remained  within  the  TiO2 lattice  at  higher  temperatures.  Consequent  with  the
reduced  visible  light  absorption  capacity,  photocatalytic  activity  also  reduced  with  increased  annealing
ol–gel and TiO2

temperature.  Degradation  kinetics  of  methylene  blue,  irradiated  with  a 60 W  house-bulb,  resulted  in
first order  degradation  rates  constants  of  0.40  × 10−2, 0.19  ×  10−2, and  0.22  ×  10−2 min−1 for  500,  600,
and 700 ◦C  respectively.  Degradation  of Degussa  P25  was  minimal  under  the  same  conditions,  and  that
of  undoped  TiO2 was  0.02  ×  10−2 min−1.  Similarly,  using  4-chlorophenol  under  solar  irradiation  condi-
tions,  the  N-doped  sample  at 500 ◦C  substantially  out-performed  the  undoped  sample.  These  results  are
discussed  in  the  context  of  the  effect  of increasing  temperature  on  the  nature  of  the  band  gap.
. Introduction

Titanium dioxide (TiO2) has become one of the most researched
emiconductor materials due to the great promise it has shown
n the photocatalytic oxidation of organic minerals [1,2]. The TiO2
hotocatalytic process involves the formation of highly oxidis-

ng radical species through the creation of an electron (e−), hole
h+) pair upon absorption of a photon of light that exceeds the
and gap energy (3.2 eV or hv < 390 nm). [3] The powerful oxidis-

ng potential of TiO2 was first demonstrated in 1972 by Fujishima
nd Honda through the photocatalytic splitting of water in a pho-
oelectrochemical cell [4].  Despite the great promise shown by
itanium dioxide, there are some drawbacks. The primary issue

acing researchers associated with semiconductor photocatalysis
s the large band gap of TiO2 (3.2 eV) [5],  meaning that only ultra-
iolet light (hv < 390 nm)  can initiate the photocatalytic process,

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +353 1 14027946.
E-mail address: Suresh.pillai@dit.ie (S.C. Pillai).

304-3894/$ – see front matter. Crown Copyright ©  2011 Published by Elsevier B.V. All ri
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.08.074
Crown Copyright ©  2011 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

therefore limiting the practical use of TiO2 to ≤5% of the solar energy
that reaches the earth’s surface [5]. In order to overcome this dif-
ficulty it is necessary for researchers to modify the semiconductor
band gap, thus facilitating visible light absorption and allowing
the photocatalytic reaction to become more efficient under solar
light irradiation. Asahi et al. [6] successfully demonstrated vis-
ible light absorption of a TiO2 semiconductor through nitrogen
doping. They concluded that substitutional N doping causes band
gap narrowing through N 2p orbitals mixing with O 2p orbitals
[6]. However, further investigations into what causes visible light
absorption of N–TiO2 has subsequently been carried out by a num-
ber of researchers. Ihara et al. [7] suggested that oxygen vacancies
cause visible light activity and that the addition of nitrogen merely
stabilises these oxygen vacancies. Visible light absorption through
the addition of oxygen vacancies was also reported by Martyanov
et al. [2].  However there now appears to be some agreement regard-

ing the fine electronic details of N doped visible light absorption
as reported by Irie [8] and Nakamura [9].  It is now believed that
oxygen lattice sites within the TiO2 crystal are substituted by nitro-
gen atoms [10,11]. The presence of these additional nitrogen atoms

ghts reserved.
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orm an occupied midgap (N 2p) level above the TiO2 (O 2p) valence
and. The N 2p band therefore acts as a step between the valence
nd the conduction band of the semiconductor, facilitating excita-
ion of electrons from the N 2p mid-gap band to the conduction
and upon irradiation with visible light [8,9].

Titanium dioxide is made up of TiO6 octahedra [12]. The arrange-
ent of these octahedra gives rise to three different polymorphs of

itanium dioxide; anatase, rutile and brookite. Rutile is the thermo-
ynamically stable form [13], while anatase and brookite are both
etastable. Anatase and rutile are the most widely investigated

olymorphs, with anatase being reported as the most photocat-
lytically active of the three [3,14,15]. Typically, anatase transforms
o rutile under heat treatment (600–700 ◦C) [16,17]. Parameters
hat affect the anatase-to-rutile transformation include; particle
hape/size [18], source effects [19], atmosphere [20], reaction con-
itions [21] and purity [22]. Surface defect concentration [23] and
rain boundary concentration [24] dominate the anatase-to-rutile
hase transformation temperature. It has been previously shown
y researchers that N-doping supports the formation of O vacan-
ies [2,25].  The presence of oxygen vacancies also enhances the
natase-to-rutile transformation [26–28],  by facilitating the atomic
earrangement required for anatase-to-rutile transformation to
ccur [26].

The current paper reports a novel sol–gel technique for the
ynthesis of N–TiO2. X-ray diffraction shows how the crystalli-
ation behaviour of the materials is affected by the inclusion of

 nitrogen source (1,3-diaminopropane) in the sol–gel reaction.
pectroscopic studies show chelation of 1,3-diaminopropane to
he titanium alkoxide precursor resulting in the stabilisation of
he titanium isopropoxide monomer and inhibiting the formation
f polymeric metal oxide chains. Electronic spectra indicate inser-
ion of nitrogen into the TiO2 lattice, and XPS reveals the chemical
tate of the atomic species as well as providing information on the
ode of insertion (interstitial or substitutional) of atomic nitro-

en within the TiO2 lattice. Photocatalytic studies under irradiation
ith a 60 W light bulb reveal that the N-doped TiO2 powders cal-

ined at 500 ◦C have greater photocatalytic activity compared to
he undoped samples prepared under similar conditions.

. Experimental

A 1:0.5, titanium:nitrogen precursor suspension was  synthe-
ised as follows. Titanium tetraisopropoxide (10 mL)  was added
o 1,3-diaminopropane (1.39 mL,  DAP) under stirring resulting in
he formation of a white liquid-gel substance. Water (59.4 mL)  was
dded to the gel to give a white paste. The paste suspension was
llowed to stir for two hours before the liquid was  filtered off
eaving a white powder, which was then dried in air at 100 ◦C for
4 h. The dried powder was ground into a fine, white powder with
ortar and pestle before being calcined at temperatures ranging

rom 500 to 900 ◦C for two hours at a ramp rate of 5 ◦C/min. A
ontrol TiO2 sample was  synthesised without the addition of 1,3-
iaminopropane. Titanium tetraisopropoxide (10 mL)  was  added
o water (59.4 mL)  under stirring and the resulting powder was fil-
ered, dried and calcined in an identical manner to TiO2 prepared
sing nitrogen source.

Methylene blue is an accepted model organic pollutant for pho-
ocatalytic degradation studies and is used as an industrial standard
Japanese standard, JIS R 1703-2:2007) as such it was  used to
emonstrate the photocatalytic efficiency of the synthesised TiO2
owders. Crystalline TiO2 (60 mg)  was added to methylene blue

olution (50 mL,  1 × 10−5 M)  and stirred in the dark for 30 min  to
llow adsorption of the dye onto the photocatalyst before being
laced under a 60 W light bulb and irradiated (radiation inten-
ity is 1.2 W/m2) with continuous stirring. 5 mL  aliquots were
Fig. 1. XRD of TiO2 control and N–TiO2 calcined at 600 ◦C.

withdrawn at timed intervals and the visible absorption spectrum
was  measured using a PerkinElmer Lambda 900 UV–vis spectrom-
eter.

A degradation test was  also carried out under simulated solar
irradiation conditions in a Q-sun solar chamber (average radiation
intensity is 0.66 W/m2). TiO2 and 4-chlorophenol solution were
exposed to light in the Q-sun, with aliquots taken at timed inter-
vals and analysed by UV–vis spectroscopy. Crystalline TiO2 (25 mg)
was  added to 4-chlorophenol solution (50 mL,  10 mg/L) and stirred
in the dark for 30 min  to allow for absorption of the compound
onto the photocatalyst. The solution containing the photocatalyst
was  then exposed to simulated solar irradiated with continuous
stirring.

A Siemens D 500 X-ray diffractometer, with a diffraction angle
range 2� = 20–80◦ using Cu K� radiation was  used to collect XRD
diffractograms. XPS analyses were performed on a Thermo VG Sci-
entific (East Grinstead, UK) ESCALAB Mk  II spectrometer.

Surface area and pore size measurements were carried out
using a Micrometrics Gemini VI Surface Area and Pore Analyser.
The samples were degassed at 300 ◦C for 2 h prior to measure-
ments. Scanning electron microscope images were obtained using
a Hitachi SU-70 FE-SEM.

A PerkinElmer Lambda 900 UV–vis absorption spectrophotome-
ter was  used to record absorption and diffuse reflectance spectra,
samples were mixed in KBr (1:20 sample KBr) and pressed into a
tablet, a KBr tablet made under the same conditions was used as a
reference. Infrared spectra were obtained using a PerkinElmer GX
FTIR spectrometer and recorded as a KBr disc (1:10 sample/KBr).
Approximately 5 mg  of sample was  placed into an aluminium sam-
ple pan for DSC using an empty aluminium pan as a reference.
All DSC were recorded on a Shimadzu DSC-60 between 25 ◦C and
600 ◦C at a ramp rate of 5 ◦C/min.

3. Results

3.1. X-ray diffraction

The synthesised nitrogen doped and undoped titanium diox-
ide powders were calcined at temperatures 500–900 ◦C and the
crystalline phases were determined using XRD (Fig. 1).

◦
The XRD results show that at 500 C, anatase is the only TiO2
phase present for both samples. As the calcination temperature is
increased to 600 ◦C rutile begins to form for N–TiO2 but TiO2 control
is anatase only. At 700 ◦C, anatase and rutile are present for both
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Table  1
Phase composition of TiO2 and N–TiO2.

Sample (Ti:N) Calcination temp. (◦C) % Anatase % Rutile
TiO2 control 600 100 0
TiO2 control 700 19 81
N–TiO2 (1:0.5) 600 54 46
N–TiO2 (1:0.5) 700 6 94
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Fig. 2. Infrared spectrum of doped and undoped TiO2 before calcination.

amples but there is a greater percentage (Table 1) transformation
or TiO2 control (0% to 81% rutile) compared to N–TiO2 (46% to 94%)
utile. At 800 ◦C, complete phase transformation from anatase to
he stable rutile has occurred for doped and undoped TiO2.

The inclusion of nitrogen increases the rutile percentage at
00 ◦C (46%) upon comparison with the control sample (0%). How-
ver, at 700 ◦C, TiO2 control undergoes phase transformation to 81%
utile with N–TiO2 retaining the anatase phase (6%). To determine
he effect 1,3-diaminopropane on the crystallisation behaviour of
he materials, spectroscopic investigation of the amorphous pow-
ers was carried out.

.2. FTIR spectroscopy

To determine how 1,3-diaminopropane interacts with TTIP,
nfrared spectra of N–TiO2 and TiO2 control were recorded before
he samples were calcined (Fig. 2) and the relative peaks were
ssigned (Table 2) [29–31].

Upon comparison of the spectral profile of TiO2 control with
–TiO2 an apparent difference is clear. The spectrum of N–TiO2
ives several strong signals in the region 1000–1700 cm−1 while
or TiO2 control a peak at 1631 cm−1 representative of adsorbed

2O was the only peak in the same region. Both spectra show a

road peak from 400 to 1000 cm−1 caused by a Ti–O stretch. X-ray
rystallography has previously shown that both the nitrogen atoms
rom diaminopropane coordinate to metal centres to form a six

embered ring [32–35].  The IR spectrum of N–TiO2 shown in Fig. 2

able 2
ssigned frequencies for IR spectra of N–TiO2 and TiO2 control.

Observed frequency (cm−1) Assignments

1612 NH2 deformation
1503 NH2 deformation
1424 CH2 deformation
1319 CH2 deformation
1212 CH2/NH2 twist
1096 C–N stretch
Waveleng th (c m )

Fig. 3. Infrared spectrum of N-doped TiO2 calcined at 600 ◦C and 700 ◦C.

shows signals at 1612 and 1503 cm−1 caused by NH2 vibrations
indicating that nitrogen is chelated to the titanium metal centre,
increasing its coordination number to six and forming a chelated
complex.

Modification of titanium alkoxides with chelating agents is
known to promote thermally stable anatase phase at increased
temperatures (>800 ◦C) [36,37].  However, the employment of
chelating agents for the synthesis of stable anatase typically
involves the formation of bridging structures that promote the
formation of polymeric chains with extensive cross linking [38].
These chains remain stable throughout much of the condensation
process, resulting in extended anatase-to-rutile transformation
temperatures [39–41].  The opposite is occurring with the addi-
tion of diaminopropane and instead of the formation of a highly
branched polymeric structure, monomeric titanium amine struc-
tures are formed that may  interact with neighbouring titanium
amines through hydrogen bonding. During the condensation pro-
cess the monomeric structures with little or no cross-linking are
structurally weak and will readily collapse under calcination to
form rutile as was  seen through XRD.

The infrared spectra of the calcined N–TiO2 (Fig. 3) shows a peak
located at 508 cm−1. The peak is at higher energy than would be
expected for an undoped TiO2 and have previously been assigned
to the formation of O–Ti–N and N–Ti–N bond formation. [42] The
infrared spectra of the N–TiO2 calcined at 500 ◦C shows no peaks in
this region, indicating that the Ti–N bond has not formed.

3.3. Differential scanning calorimetry

To examine the thermal events associated with the doped and
undoped TiO2 powders, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)
was  carried out. A clear difference between TiO2 control and N–TiO2
was  observed from the resulting DSC profile (Fig. 4).

An endothermic peak was  observed at ∼100 ◦C for both
doped and undoped TiO2, which represents unbound water being
removed from the TiO2 surface [16]. However, for undoped TiO2
the endothermic peak was of greater intensity indicating a greater
capacity for the material to absorb water due to increased porosity.
A minor exothermic peak at ∼400 ◦C for TiO2 control indicates crys-
tallisation of amorphous TiO2 to anatase. This was the only other
thermal event of note observed for TiO2 control. From XRD results,

N–TiO2 was found to be amorphous at 400 ◦C with anatase present
at 500 ◦C. From DSC, a large endothermic peak beginning at ∼400 ◦C
for N–TiO2 is indicative of the removal of 1,3-diaminopropane that
was  shown to be adsorbed through FTIR (Fig. 2). The removal of
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Fig. 4. DSC of doped and undoped TiO2.

he amine leads into an exothermic peak below 500 ◦C representing
he crystallisation of the material to anatase, which is in agreement
ith XRD results.

.4. Diffuse reflectance

Upon visual inspection, N–TiO2 calcined at 500 ◦C was seen to be
apable of visible light absorption as seen by the pale yellow colour
f the powder [25]. Light absorption characteristics of the powders
ere investigated using diffuse reflectance.

Diffuse reflectance spectra of the nitrogen doped TiO2 powders
alcined at 500 ◦C (Fig. 5) clearly show visible light absorption by
he powders, indicating successful insertion of nitrogen into the
iO2 lattice. Infrared and diffuse reflectance spectroscopic results
ndicate nitrogen titanium interactions both before and after cal-
ination up to 500 ◦C. Powders calcined at temperatures ≥600 ◦C
howed no visible light absorption, indicating band gap widening
r ejection of nitrogen from the TiO2 lattice. Nitrogen atoms can
ccupy either interstitial or substitutional sites within the TiO2 lat-
ice. Both types of nitrogen insertion are reported to give rise to
ocalised states within the band gap of TiO2 resulting in visible light
bsorption [25]. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is com-

only employed to determine the interactions between nitrogen

nd the TiO2 lattice.
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Fig. 5. Diffuse reflectance spectra of TiO2 and N–TiO2 calcined at 500 ◦C.
Binding Energy (eV)

Fig. 6. N1s XPS spectra of (1:0.5) N–TiO2 calcined at (a) 500 ◦C, (b) 600 ◦C.

3.5. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

The N1s spectra of N–TiO2 calcined at temperatures 500 and
600 ◦C are shown in Fig. 6. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy peak
assignment for N–TiO2 is still under some debate [25], but it is gen-
erally accepted that N1s peaks at 396–397 eV are representative
of substitutional nitrogen [25,43] while peaks at binding energies
>400 eV are usually ascribed to NO (401 eV) or NO2 (406 eV) indicat-
ing interstitial nitrogen [43]. The XPS spectra in Fig. 6, show peaks
with binding energies of ∼401 eV which is higher than the typical
N1s value but can be attributed to the binding of the 1s electron
of N in the environment of O–Ti–N in lattice N-doped TiO2. The
change in binding energy is due to the N substituting for oxygen
in the O–Ti–O structure and the electron density around nitrogen
becoming reduced compared to that of a TiN crystal, due to the
presence of the oxygen atom [42]. This observation is consistent
with literature on the oxidation of TiN surfaces [44].

Di Valentin et al. [25] employed density functional theory (DFT)
to demonstrate interstitial nitrogen within anatase TiO2. Through
DFT it was shown that there is no noticeable shift in the conduction
or valence bands of the TiO2. With interstitial N, localised � char-
acter states are generated by the NO bond [25]. Two deep energy
bonding states lie below the valence band and two antibonding

N 2p states also lie above the valence band. It is the antibond-
ing NO orbitals above the TiO2 valence band that facilitate visible
light absorption by acting as a stepping stone for excited electrons
between conduction and valence bands (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 7. Electronic structure for interstitial nitrogen doped TiO2 [25].

Table 3
Amount of nitrogen present in N–TiO2 calcined at various temperatures (error ± 5%).

Ti:N precursor
molar ratio

Calcination
temperature (◦C)

Nitrogen
content (at%)

1:0.5 400 2.09
1:0.5 500 0.19
1:0.5 600 0.14
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Table 4
First order rate constants for methylene blue degradation with N–TiO2.

Sample Ti:N molar
ratio

Calcination
temperature (◦C)

Rate constant
(min−1, ×10−2)

N–TiO2 1:0.5 500 0.400
N–TiO2 1:0.5 600 0.190
N–TiO2 1:0.5 700 0.220
TiO2 control N/A 500 0.020
TiO2 control N/A 600 0.160
1:0.5 700 0.17
1:0.5 800 0.21

The atomic percentage of nitrogen in the N–TiO2 samples cal-
ined at increasing temperature is shown in Table 3. The results
rom Table 3 are in contrast with the observations made from
iffuse reflectance spectra. XPS results reveal that the nitrogen con-
ent at calcination temperatures of ≥500 ◦C show no appreciable
hange, compared to the 600 ◦C. XPS does show a considerable drop
n nitrogen content between 400 (2.09%) and 500 ◦C (0.19) which
s in agreement with the removal of the adsorbed amine as shown
hrough DSC.

The crystallisation behaviour of the TiO2 was shown to be influ-
nced by nitrogen as was the light absorption properties. N–TiO2 is

o longer capable of visible light absorption at calcination temper-
tures ≥600 ◦C. Disappearance of visible light absorption coincided
ith rutile formation. Through XPS it was shown that nitrogen

Fig. 8. Scanning electron microscope image of (A) N-doped TiO2
TiO2 control N/A 700 0.320
P25 N/A N/A 0.005

is not ejected from the TiO2 lattice at increased temperatures
up to 800 ◦C. Diffuse reflectance results revealed a loss of visible
light activity for the N–TiO2 powders calcined at ≥600 ◦C which
was  believed to be caused by ejection of interstitial nitrogen at
increased temperatures, however, XPS has shown that nitrogen
remains within the lattice at all temperatures occupying intersti-
tial sites [25,43]. X-ray diffraction results show the formation of
rutile at temperatures ≥600 ◦C which leads to the conclusion that
the formation of rutile is the reason for the blue shift in the absorp-
tion properties of the materials. Di Valentin et al. explain that a
blue shift is observed with N-doped rutile because not only is the
top of the TiO2 valence band lowered (by 0.4 eV) but the inserted
N 2p levels are also lower in energy than the valence band of pure
rutile (0.05 eV) resulting in a band gap increase relative to pure
rutile or anatase [25]. The increase in band gap energy observed
between N–TiO2 calcined at 500 ◦C compared with N–TiO2 calcined
at 600 ◦C agrees with the above theory and explains the occur-
rence of a blue shift upon rutile formation despite the presence
of interstitial nitrogen.

The scanning electron microscope images show that the nitro-
gen doped titanium dioxide (Fig. 8(A)) has a porous structure in
comparison to the undoped sample (Fig. 8(B)). The agglomerated
particles are also found to be smaller than the undoped titania. The
agglomerations of the N–TiO2 are all less than 1 �m in size while the
undoped samples have agglomerates over 2 �m in size. The surface
area of the N–TiO2 sample was found to be 20 m2/g, which is higher
than the undoped sample of 2 m2/g. The smaller particle leads to
a higher surface area which provides more sites for photocatalysis
to take place. The N-doped material was found to have a pore size
distribution of between 2 and 4 nm,  resulting in the formation of a
mesoporus material.

3.6. Photocatalytic activity
The photocatalytic performance of the synthesised powders
under a household light source are shown in Table 4. As expected,
the only sample that showed visible light absorbance (N–TiO2

calcined at 500 ◦C and (B) undoped TiO2 calcined at 500 ◦C.
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ig. 9. Degradation of 4-chlorophenol using N–TiO2 calcined at 500 ◦C under irra-
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alcined at 500 ◦C) was the best performing photocatalyst with a
egradation reaction rate of 0.4 × 10−2 min−1. Nitrogen doped TiO2
howed far greater photocatalytic activity under the 60 W light bulb
hen compared with the industrial standard, Degussa P25 which

howed virtually zero degradation of methylene blue after 6 h of
rradiation.

N–TiO2 calcined at 700 ◦C shows slightly greater activity than
–TiO2 calcined at 600 ◦C. Any photoactivity observed for N–TiO2
alcined at 600 and 700 ◦C was attributed to the presence of the
ower band gap energy rutile (3.0 eV or 400 nm).

For the degradation of 4-chlorophenol, a model organic pol-
utant, the N-doped titania sample calcined at 500 ◦C was  again
ound to be the most efficient. Under irradiation in a solar chamber,
omplete degradation of the 4-chlorophenol was found to occur
n 2 h. No degradation was observed for the control sample pre-
ared under similar conditions. The samples prepared at higher
emperatures did not show any photocatalytic activity, this is due
o the formation of rutile at these higher temperatures, which is
ot photocatalytically active in the N-doped samples.

A degradation plot of 4-chlorophenol under irradiation from a
olar chamber is shown in Fig. 9. The rate of degradation was found
o obey first order kinetics and the rate constant was  calculated
rom the first order plot. Lists of rate constants are shown for 4-
hlorophenol degradation in Table 5.

. Discussion

FTIR results indicated the chelation of 1,3-diaminopropane to
itanium tetraisopropoxide through nitrogen–titanium bonding
nd from XRD, DSC and XPS it could be seen that at calcina-
ion temperatures exceeding 400 ◦C, adsorbed 1,3-diaminopropane
s removed and crystallisation occurs. Diffuse reflectance results

◦
emonstrated the ability of N–TiO2 calcined at 500 C to absorb
isible light. However, N–TiO2 samples calcined at temperatures
n excess of 500 ◦C showed no evidence of visible light absorbance
ndicating band gap widening. Through XPS it was  determined that

able 5
irst order rate constants for 4-chlorophenol degradation with N–TiO under solar
rradiation.

Sample Ti:N molar
ratio

Calcination
temperature (◦C)

Rate constant
(min−1, ×10−2)

N–TiO2 1:0.5 500 0.900
TiO2 control N/A 500 0.030
Fig. 10. Schematic electronic structure [23] for pure and N-doped anatase and rutile
polymorphs of TiO2.

nitrogen remained within the TiO2 lattice at temperatures >500 ◦C
so it can therefore be postulated that the loss of visible light absorp-
tion is caused by band gap widening. A blue shift in the absorbance
properties of N–TiO2 samples calcined at ≥600 ◦C coincides with
the formation of rutile as shown through XRD. For N–TiO2, rutile
(46%) was  formed after calcination at 600 ◦C. Although rutile pos-
sesses a smaller band gap than anatase, a blue shift is observed
with rutile formation. This can be explained through the inclusion
of nitrogen within rutile crystals. Di Valentin et al. [25] explain
that a blue shift is observed with N-doped rutile because not only
is the top of the TiO2 valence band lowered (by 0.4 eV) but the
inserted N 2p levels are also lower in energy than the valence band
of pure rutile (0.05 eV) resulting in an overall blue shift in the optical
absorption of N-doped rutile of ∼0.1 eV (Fig. 10).

Anatase-to-rutile transformation can be dominated by effects
such as defect concentration [21]. Nitrogen defects within the TiO2
lattice, may  act as nucleation sites for the anatase-to-rutile trans-
formation, facilitating the formation of rutile at low temperatures
(≥600 ◦C). Induced low temperature rutile formation in the pres-
ence of nitrogen is contradictory to previous reports by this group
[41]. It has been previously observed that using urea as a nitrogen
source alters the condensation pathway, extending the tempera-
ture at which rutile forms [42]. However, the current study shows
that 1,3-diaminopropane stabilises titanium tetraisopropoxide as a
monomer which will contribute to the low temperature formation
of rutile. The increased surface area of the N–TiO2 sample (20 m2/g)
compared to the control sample (2 m2/g) also contributed to the
higher visible light active properties of N-doped samples. From the
FESEM studies it was further evident that the particles of the N-
doped samples were less agglomerated compared to the control
samples.

Table 1 highlights the anatase/rutile percentages of the control
TiO2 sample as well as the nitrogen doped sample. At 600 ◦C TiO2
(control) is 100% anatase. However, N–TiO2 calcined at the same
temperature (600 ◦C) has begun to transform into rutile (46%). Crys-
tallisation results show that inclusion of nitrogen within the lattice
reduces the anatase-to-rutile transformation temperature, which
is accredited to nitrogen within the lattice acting as nucleation
sites for the anatase-to-rutile transformation [42]. Substitutional
nitrogen doping was  also previously reported to improve the visi-
ble light photocatalytic activities of nitrogen doped anatase-rutile
heterojunctions. However, in the current case the pure N-doped
anatase annealed at 500 ◦C showed a better performance compared
to an anatase–rutile mixture [43]. Another influencing factor for
early rutile formation with nitrogen doped TiO2 is the increased
formation of oxygen vacancies. Several researchers have demon-
strated that nitrogen promotes the formation of oxygen vacancies

within TiO2 [2,7]. Oxygen vacancies have also been widely reported
to lower the anatase-to-rutile transformation temperature. Space
is created within the crystal lattice with the presence of oxygen
vacancies allowing ionic rearrangement to occur with greater ease,
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hich is necessary for the structural changes that occur during the
natase-to-rutile transformation [14,24–26].

. Conclusions

Titanium dioxide was successfully doped with nitrogen to cre-
te a visible light active photocatalyst. 1,3-diaminopropane was
hosen as a nitrogen source and through infrared spectroscopy it
as determined that diaminopropane chelates to titanium form-

ng a six membered ring, the chelated titanium amine results in the
ormation of titanium isopropoxide monomeric units that readily
orm rutile at low temperatures as shown through XRD. XPS and
SC results showed that the material retains the adsorbed amine
p to 400 ◦C but at increased temperatures (500 ◦C) the material
rystallises to anatase TiO2 with nitrogen inserted into the crystal
attice, present in interstitial sites as shown through XPS. Diffuse
eflectance spectra of N–TiO2 calcined at 500 ◦C indicated the pres-
nce of N 2p bands between the valence band and conduction band
f TiO2 allow for visible light absorption by the material. However,
pon calcination at ≥600 ◦C, N–TiO2 is no longer capable of visible

ight absorption, which coincides with the formation of rutile. This
as attributed to a band gap extension in N doped rutile. The pho-

ocatalytic degradation of methylene blue and 4-chlorophenol was
arried out under irradiation from a household light bulb (60 W)
nd using a Q-sun solar chamber respectively. The N–TiO2 prepared
t 500 ◦C showed the highest amount of activity, higher than that
f a control TiO2 sample and of Degussa P25 TiO2.
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